
You Lifted High 
© 2012 Stephen Rew 

Intro 

A2 *F#m7 (add 6/9) A9 (fret 5) E  (X2) *play each time you see F#m7 

Verse (A) 

A2  F#m7 

I lift my hands, I lift my voice 

A2  E 

I give you praise 

A2      F#m7 

You are my rock, my strong refuge 

A2  E 

My hiding place 

 

Pre-Chorus (B) 

G  D  A2 

In you alone I live, move and breathe 

G  D  E 

With all I am I’m longing to see 

Chorus (C) 

       A F#m7     A/C# 

You lifted high over the mountains 

      A F#m7      E 

You lifted high over all of this earth 

      A F#m7     A/C# 

You lifted high over all your creation 

F#m7  D  A (into instrumental) 

Lord, I want to see you lifted high 

 

Instrumental (D) 

A2 F#m7  A9  E  (X2)   (REPEAT ALL) (Second time to Bridge) 

 

Bridge (E) 

      A2  F#m7 

You lifted high (high, high, high!) 

      A2  E 

You lifted high (high, high, high!) 

      A2  F#m7 

You lifted high (high, high, high!) 

      E 

You lifted high 
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Come Home 
© 2012 Stephen Rew 

 
A F#m  D  Esus  E 
Verse 1 
    A    F#m 
No matter where you’ve been.  In spite of what you’ve done. 
       D        Esus E 
No matter the hurt that you carry or the race that you’ve run. 
  A      F#m 
When you’ve spent time chasing worthless treasure, discovered you can’t buy forever 
D    E 
Never thought you’d feel so alone. 
 
Chorus 
   A 
It’s time to come home 
   F#m 
It’s time to come home 
  D   Esus E 
It’s time to embrace the love of the Father 
   A 
It’s time to come home 
   F#m 
It’s time to come home 
 D  A/C#  D7/C  B dim7 
Time to live a new life, changed by grace, sins erased 
   A 
It’s time to come home 
 
VAMP:   A F#m  D  Esus  E 
 
Verse 2 
You’ve felt a broken heart; you’ve lost sight of your dreams 
You feel a burden so heavy; you’re torn apart at the seams. 
When the world is crumbling all around you, you’ve lost so much and now you found you just can’t 
face this life on your own. 
 
Chorus 
 
Repeat Chorus adlib  
 
You Are Home. 
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Fireproof 
© 2012 Stephen Rew 

Guitar Capo 2 - 6/8 Feel 
Intro – E9  A9add7 

 

Verse 1 

 E9 A9add7  E9 A9add7 

I made a choice, we took a vow 

  E9 A9add7  E9 A9add7 

“For better or worse” the worlds upside down 

  E9 A9add7  E9 A9add7 

Destroyed by my guilt, I’ve pushed you away. 

      E9 A9add7  E9 A9add7 

We’ve turned our back, we’re facing the flame 

 

Bridge 1 

        C#m7 B  A 

The fire consumes those who won’t turn to you 

       C#m7 B  A  B 

Show us the way to remain. 

 

Chorus 

A    A9 E 

Fireproof 

  A        A9       E 

I want to stand upon your truth. 

    F#m7          E 

I want to live and I want to love 

     D   

Holding to you 

A9 E9 A9add7 (VAMP) 

Fireproof 

 

Verse 2 

Can we start again?  Can we turn it around? 

Rebuild on the rock, on his solid ground. 

As we learn to serve, we grow closer to him. 

Now I’m closer to you, our love truly begins. 

 

Bridge 2 

Turning to him we can face anything 

Together our love will remain 
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I AM NOT AFRAID 
© 2012 Stephen Rew 

(parenthesis – guitar capo 1) 

Verse 1 

Bb (A)       Eb/Bb (D/A) 

An empty world filled with people doubting everything 

Bb (A)  Eb/Bb (D/A) 

An empty church searching for an identity 

Eb (D)               Cm (Bm)  

An empty heart seeking something to hold to 

Eb (D)    Cm (Bm) 

An empty life scared to turn to you 

 

Chorus 

Bb (A)     Eb (D) 

I am not afraid to say that Jesus is my Savior 

Bb (A)          Fsus (Esus)  

And I am not afraid to say he changed by life 

Bb (A)     Eb (D) 

I am not afraid because he holds forever 

Fsus (Esus) Eb/F (D/E)   Bb (A) 

I am not afraid, I am not afraid 

 

Verse 2 

Bb (A)          Eb/Bb (D/A) 

Remake me Lord fill me with your fire. 

Bb (A)              Eb/Bb (D/A) 

Change me Lord, give me courage, strength and desire 

Eb (D)           Cm (Bm) 

To fill the world with people seeking your name 

Eb (D)      Cm (Bm) 

To build a world that will never be the same 

 

Bridge 

      Gm (F#m)           Cm (Bm) 

Let everything I say and do be an offering to you 

      Gm (F#m)          Cm (Bm) 

Let every breath that I take remind of the cost you paid 

        Gm (F#m)   Cm (Bm) 

You gave your life on Calvary for someone as low as me 

        Gm (F#m)          Cm (Bm)   Eb/F (D/E) 

You took my sin, you took my same and now I call upon your name. 
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The Rest of My Days 
© 2012 Stephen Rew 

Verse 1 (A) 

G  Cadd9 

I have found a new creation 

G  Cadd9 

I've found a strong foundation 

G            Cadd9 Dsus G  Cadd9 

I've seen the old has passed away 

G  Cadd9 

Took me from devastation 

G  Cadd9 

To daily celebration 

G      Cadd9    Dsus      G  Cadd9 

My life forever has been changed 

 

Chorus (B) 

G            Cadd9 

(Oh-oh-oh) I give you glory 

G            Cadd9       D 

(Oh-oh-oh) I give you praise 

G            Cadd9 

(Oh-oh-oh) I long to serve you 

Em7       D   (VAMP 2nd Time) -  G  Cadd9 

Serve you for the rest of my days 

 

Verse 2 (C) 

Said goodbye to my frustration 

Farewell to condemnation 

My sins forgiven, washed away. 

Sing now with jubilation 

To the one who gives salvation 

Give God the glory, give him praise 

 

Bridge (D) 

     G  Cadd9 

Let my hands be your hands (your hands) 

  Em7  Cadd9 

Let my voice be your voice (your voice) 

     G  Cadd9 

Let my will be your will (your will) 

  Em7  Cadd9 

Let my joy be your joy (your joy) 
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My Salvation 

© 2012 Stephen Rew 

Guitar Capo 2 

Intro – D9 Em7 Dsus9/E Dsus/E  D/F# 

Verse 1 

D9/F#  Em7  D9/F#  Em7 

Many have come to know your name, 

D9/F#  Em7  Dsus9/E  Dsus/E 

But none know you the same. 

D9/F#  Em7  D9/F#  Em7 

They say you are their strength and you are their song 

Dsus9/E  Dsus/E  

And you have become their salvation 

 

[D9/F#  Em7] 

 

Verse 2 

I began to learn of your love 

About your grace from above 

Now I work for you, each and every day 

Because you are my strength and you are my song 

And you have become my salvation 

 

Verse 3 

There is a calling for you: 

Walk with the Lord in all you do 

He knows the way, he’s a steadfast friend 

Because he is your strength and he is your song 

And he will become your salvation 

 

Chorus 

Lord, you are my strength and you are my song 

And you have become my salvation 
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This is My Father’s World 
Sheppard/Babcock (public domain) ©2012 arrangement by Stephen Rew 

Verse 1 

        D9   Em7  A7sus   

This is my Father's world, and to my listening ears  

       D9     D9 A7sus D9 

all nature sings, and round me rings the music of the spheres.   

        D9   Em7  A7sus   

This is my Father's world:  I rest me in the thought  

       D9     D9 A7sus D9 

of rocks and trees, of skies and seas; his hand the wonders wrought. 

 

Verse 2 

This is my Father's world, the birds their music raise,  

the morning light, the lily white, declare their Maker's praise.   

This is my Father's world:  he shines in all that's fair;  

in the rustling grass I hear him pass; he speaks to me everywhere. 

 

Chorus (X2) 

D9    G 

This is my Father’s world. Let all of nature sing. 

Em7    A7sus 

Why should my heart be sad?  When Jesus the Lord is King!   

 

(Repeat Last Line to Key Change – A7sus to A7/B) 

 

Verse 3 

       E9   F#m7  B7sus  

This is my Father's world.  O let me never forget  

       E9     E9 B7sus E9 

that though the wrong seems oh so strong, God is the ruler yet.   

This is my Father's world:  The battle is not done;   

Jesus who died shall be satisfied, And earth and heaven be one. 

 

Chorus (X2) 

E9    A 

This is my Father’s world. Let all of nature sing. 

F#m7    B7sus 

Why should my heart be sad?  When Jesus the Lord is King! 
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Fan the Flame 
Commissioned piece for the 2003 United Methodist Church Annual Conference - ©2012 

Acoustic Guitar (Capo 3) 

Verse 1 

Bb (G)  F/A (D/F#) Gm (Em) Bb/F (G/D) 

Let this be the time when we recommit our lives. 

 Gm (Em) Eb (C)  Fsus (Dsus)  F (D) 

Lord, rekindle the longing in our hearts 

 Bb (G)          F/A (D/F#) Gm (Em) Bb/F (G/D) 

Lord, we’ve come to praise and we lift up your name. 

Eb (C)  Fsus (Dsus) F (D) Bb (G) 

We want to worship you. 

 

Chorus (Walking Bass Line) 

 Bb (G)  Gm (Em) 

Fan the flame, in our hearts, 

 Eb (C)  Gm (Em) F(D) Eb (C) 

Use us Lord, create a spark, ignite the nation. 

 Bb (G)  Gm (Em) 

Fan the flame, by your love 

 Eb (C)  Bb/F (G/D) F(D) Eb (C) 

We will spread your word to all of your creation. 

 Bb (G)   

Fan the flame. 

[F/Bb (D/G)    Bb(G)] 

 

Verse 2 

Lord we need your love to serve as your guide 

We’ll carry it to all of the world.  

This light of your love will set the nation ablaze. 

Lord, let the fire burn. 

Repeat Chorus 

Before Bridge [Bb (G)    F/Bb (D/G)    Bb(G) F/Bb (D/G)    Eb/Bb (C/G)] 

Bridge   

 Bb (G) Eb (C) F(D) Eb/F (C/D) 

And we lift our song to you oh Lord. 

Bb (G) Eb (C) F(D) Eb/F (C/D) 

Let our voices fill the air. 

 Bb (G) Eb (C) F(D) 

So that all may hear your message Lord 

Eb/F (C/D)  Bb (G) 

The message that brought us here.   (REPEAT BRIDGE) 
 

TO NEW KEY - [Bb (G)    Gm (Em)    F/G (D/E)    C (A)]  
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Chorus (New Key) 

 C (A)  Am (F#m) 

Fan the flame, in our hearts, 

 F (D)  Am (F#m) G(E) F (D) 

Use us Lord, create a spark, ignite the nation. 

 C (A)  Am (F#m) 

Fan the flame, by your love 

 F (D)  C/G (A/E) G(E) F (D) 

We will spread your word to all of your creation. 

 C (A)   

Fan the flame. 
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Here I Am, Send Me 
Stephen Rew - © 2012 

Verse 1 
G  Bm7   C9 
The voice of the Lord calls out:  Who will be a witness for me? 
G         Bm7  C9   Am7  D  Am7/D 
Who will share my light with them?  Who has the courage, who should I send? 
 
Chorus 
       G  Bm7 
Here I am, send me 
       G  Em 
Here I am, use me 
       G  Em  C9  Am7/D 
Here I am, ready to lay down my life for you 
       G  Bm7 
Here I am, send me 
       G  Em 
Here I am, use me 
       G  C9  Am7/D  G 
Here I am, ready to lay down my life for you 
 
Verse 2 
I’ve been called, I have been moved.  I’ve been changed by my faith in you 
I’ve been made clean, I’ve been redeemed.  I’m ready to serve, I’ve ready to sing: 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Bridge 
 G Em Bm7 Em 
I will be steadfast, immovable 
  Am7   D  G 
Knowing the work I do for the Lord is not in vain 
 G Em Bm7 Em 
I’ll be unbreakable, unmistakable 
 C9         D  C9   D  Am7/D 
As a servant of my king, I rejoice and sing 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Final Chorus 
       A  C#m7 
Here I am, send me 
       A  F#m 
Here I am, use me 
       A  F#m  D9  Bm7/E 
Here I am, ready to lay down my life for you 
       A  C#m7 
Here I am, send me 
       A  F#m 
Here I am, use me 
       A  D9  Bm7/E  A 
Here I am, ready to lay down my life for you 
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Give Me Jesus 
Public Domain arranged by Stephen Rew © 2012  

Guitar Capo 5 

Intro:   G - Em9 - C6 - D   G - Em9 – C - Slide C 

G                 Em7  

In the morning, when I rise 

C9   G 

In the morning, when I rise 

Em7   C 

In the morning, when I rise 

Am7 slide C G 

Give me Jesus. 

 

Chorus 

    Bm7 Em7 

Give me Jesus,  

 C9 G 

Give me Jesus. 

 Em7  C 

You can have all this world, 

 Am7 slide C   G 

but give me Jesus. 

 

Verse 2 

When I am alone, Lord and when I am alone,  

When I am alone, Give me Jesus. 

 

Repeat Chorus – Vamp (same as intro)  

 

Key change for verse 3 
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Verse 3 

A  F#m 

When I come to die, 

D9  A 

When I come to die, 

F#m  D 

When I come to die, 

Bm7 E A  

Give me Jesus. 

 

 C#m7 F#m7 

Give me Jesus. 

 D A 

Give me Jesus,  

 F#m7 D 

You can have all this world, (X3) 

 Bm7 E  A 

But give me Jesus. 

 

Outro – A – F#m7 – D9 - A 
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I’ll See You in Heaven 

Stephen Rew - © 2012 

Verse 1 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
In the time of Christ they came together 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
For their final feast with their Lord. 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
Here he told them how he was to die for their sins 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
And leave their world forever. 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
He said, “don’t miss me.” 
 
Chorus 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
Though I may not see you tomorrow, 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
Though our paths may never cross in this world again, 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
It’s all part of the father’s master plan 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
Though I may not see you tomorrow 
G  D/F#  C2  Dsus 
I’ll see you in heaven 
 
Verse 2 
Here we gather together in the name of the Lord. 
It seems we’ve just become friends 
Soon we’ll have to depart from this place we love 
But one day we will be together 
So don’t miss me 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Bridge 
Em7   C2 
There will be times when we stumble 
Em7   C2 
And we think that we might fall, 
Em7   C2 
But just look to the cross where he died 
Em7   C2  Dsus 
And hear him say: 
 
Repeat Chorus 
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There is a Hope 
Dedicated to Joplin (2011) - Stephen Rew © 2012 

Verse 1 

C  Am7  C  Am7 

Living on empty  Battered, broken, scarred. 

C  Am7  Dm7  G 

Lost and defeated  Overcome by the storms 

Dm7  Am7  Dm7  F/G 

Seems all have abandoned Left feeling alone. 

 

Chorus 

       C  

There is a hope. 

       Am7 

There is a peace. 

       Fmaj7   G F/G 

There is a light beyond what is seen. 

       C 

There is a healer.  

         G/B 

There’s an answer to prayer 

       Fmaj7   G F/G 

There is a love, no one can compare. 

  C 

There is a Savior. 

 

Verse 2 

Minutes change lifetimes.  Seconds crush dreams. 

The whole world crumbles, and you’re down on your knees 

Pleading and praying that you’re not alone. 

 

Repeat Chorus 

 

Bridge 

Dm7  Am7  Dm7  F/G 

Lord, even in the darkest times There’s a light that still shines. 

 

Repeat Chorus (CHANGE IN LYRICS) 

You are the hope. You are the peace. 

You are the light beyond what is seen. 

You are the healer. You’re the answer to prayer 

You are the love, no one can compare. 

You are the Savior. 
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